The Dailv Iowa

May Ant in Talks at Vespers Today, in N. S. Auditorium

There was a Republican Stump Speech at Vespers Today, in N. S. Auditorium, by Senator Thomas Denham, of the Grand Army of the Republic, who is now in the State University seeking the support of the student body for the 11th District, where he is the Republican candidate. Senator Denham spoke of the need for a strong Republican party in the State, and of the importance of the 11th District, which has been a Republican stronghold. He called for the support of the students and urged them to vote for the Republican ticket.

Mary Ant in Talks at Vespers Today, in N. S. Auditorium

Professor Thomas Denham, of the Grand Army of the Republic, who is now in the State University, is seeking the support of the student body for the 11th District, where he is the Republican candidate. Senator Denham spoke of the need for a strong Republican party in the State, and of the importance of the 11th District, which has been a Republican stronghold. He called for the support of the students and urged them to vote for the Republican ticket.

The Daily Iowa

Iowa Wins From Ames

Iowa won the game against Iowa State University on Saturday, with a score of 10-0. The game was played in the Stadium, and was attended by a large crowd.

The game started with Iowa State scoring a safety in the first quarter. Iowa then took over and scored three touchdowns in the second quarter, with the final score being 10-0. The game was played in the Stadium, and was attended by a large crowd.
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Today is your lucky day. To many students these bonds mean a holder for pleasure only. To others it means a way of church attendance, and to many it means a chance to win something.

But whatever it means to you, remember that bonds are not just a matter of finance or investment or what you believe in.
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tudents that the board’s recommendation which they treated the Iowaan merely means the Iowaan made in Tuesday’s issue that the annual game was introduced in 1894. It was given the field for a parade every noon.

THE STRAND THEATRE
Back to our Regular Program with a Bang!

Starting Tomorrow

A WONDERFUL PRODUCTION ACTED BY A WONDERFUL WOMAN

Louise Gläum
A real Vampire
IN THE STARTLING THO. H. VANCE PRODUCTION

The Wolf Woman

"A VAMPIRE STORY THAT IS TRULY WONDERFUL"

STRAND THEATRE
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

Also: "THE GRIP OF EVIL"

Prices: 10 and 5c

Meet me at
BUNT KIRK’S CIGAR STORE
110 E. Washington Street

Bowling Billiards Barbering

Your Success in College depends largely on Your Eyes. Our expert Optical staff is equipped with the best instruments of precision having made research for the fitting of glasses to relieve or correct Vision anomalies made by a graduate optician and 40 years experience in glasses and drugs use in cataract free, Broken lenses acetate replaced, HENDERSON OPTICAL CO.
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Professor E. R. Lewis has been in Newton for a few days conducting a survey of the present educational conditions which the community may expect to some extent in the near future. Mr. Lewis will make several more visits to Newton and the report of the survey will be published about the middle of December.

UNIVERSITIES MAY BECOME MILITARY SCHOOLS IN FUTURE

WEST POINT UNABLE TO SURVIVE PAY ENHANCEMENTS WITHOUT RESERVE

University Men Considered Resign if Respect for West Point Is Not Kept

University men may resign if Congress refuses to keep West Point men as reserve officers. The reserve is very good, according to the report that Prof. E. R. Lewis, science brings back from the meeting of the American Association of Universities, which considered the matter.

Military men have found that West Point cannot possibly turn out the officers needed for the reserve; instead cannot supply enough for the regular service. They are anxious to get their officers from the class of young men who go to colleges.

It is generally known that a large number of students are in college who are very much better fitted to be officers than the present West Point men are. It is feared that West Point will go the same way that the United States Military Academy did and that the army will be left without a reserve.

What attitude the University of Iowa will take on the proposition of establishing military training on the same basis here remains to be seen. The regular countersign and said to many others that they would make a survey of the public schools there.

WHAT IS JOY?

As R. U. graduate student says, "Joy is what aint." Maybe. But you'll find it all out in the pleasant days of your life when you're not trying too hard for that assurance you're sure when you buy of the public schools there.

In the purchase of Jewelry, few are able to rely upon their own appreciation of profit, more than a reasonable profit.

We solicit your patronage on the merit of our goods and the fairness of our prices. The regular countersign and said to many others that they would make a survey of the public schools there.

To pu'll tbe light housekeeping, two furnished rooms with kitchenette, bath adjoining, on first floor, modern. Phone Bis. 1413. $55.

MUSICAL SERVICE TONIGHT

Presbyterian Church

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH QUARTETTE.

CHURCH QUARTETTE.

Note this significant fact. In spite of unprecedented conditions, we are still filling orders for coal promptly, carefully, and at a reasonable price. The moroal is—

Buying Jewelry

In the purchase of Jewelry, few are able to rely upon their own appreciation of worth.

We want you to know the advantages of buying your jewelry where you can be absolutely sure of super-quality and service without having to pay for that assurance more than a reasonable profit.

We desire to show you the many beautiful things that are constantly produced in our own workshops.

We solicit your patronage on the merit of our goods and the fairness of our prices.

We ask you to investigate for yourself and know us through your personal experience.

In the purchase of Jewelry, few are able to rely upon their own appreciation of worth.

We want you to know the advantages of buying your jewelry where you can be absolutely sure of super-quality and service without having to pay for that assurance more than a reasonable profit.

We desire to show you the many beautiful things that are constantly produced in our own workshops.

You're sure when you buy of the public schools there.
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You're sure when you buy of the public schools there.
All the World Loves a Winner
BY BEING A GOOD DANCER YOU CAN BE A WINNER. PREPARE FOR.

FOR RENT—I large room and 1 single room. Close in Price $6.00. Work guaranteed.

FOR RENT—A large well furnished room in modern house.

FOR RENT—Modern furnished double room. 411 R. Clinton. Phone 974.

FOR RENT—I large, very well furnished. 318. Clinton

SABINS' EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE (Inf)
Phones 1234.

Are you getting your share of the benefit?
Do you know that we have the only shop that employs a manufacturing jeweler in this community?
Do you know that you can arrange with our jeweler to have that special item that means so much to you made to order at
Do you know that we can put new claws on your diamond rings right in our own shop the same day you leave it?
Do you fully appreciate having a well-equipped jewelry repair shop right in your own city, where you can have first class work done under your personal supervision by our experts?

Special rings and diamond pearl mountings, sawed out through grum-belm, claws, and facets.

We can help you in doubt and can deliver goods to you when you want, what you want when you want it.

L. Hands & Son
Mig. Jewelers and Opticians
First door east of Johnson County Bank Building
WASHINGTON STREET

ENGELNT THEATRE
Tuesday, Nov. 21

THE GIRLIE SONG FARE WITH CATCHY MUSIC

Peck's Bad Boy

WITH SPECIAL SCENEY AND 16 MUSICAL NUMBERS

Tunes You'll Whistle and Hum for Months

A BRAND NEW VERSION TRUE TO LIFE'S FUNNIEST SIDE

By that true child of nature who has had hosts of Buster Brown and other equally impassable and unapproachable darlings.

Paro Until You Forget There Ever Was a Child, Songs That Will Charm and Bewitch the Dellars Ear and Get Written By

IRVING BERLIN, "The Ragtime Genius"

PRICES 25c, 35c and 50c

Seat Sale Monday, 9 a.m.
VICTORY FLAMES ASCEND SKYWARD
1500 GATHER AT HUGE ROOSTER AT FOOT OF ENGINEERING HILL
Long tongued flames leaped into the heavens last night at the foot of the engineering hill as a result of the defeat of the Aggies yesterday. Pitless hundred persons, witnessed the inauguration of the immortal material which would have made you a preventer of the deepest dye had you corrected to a few hours before that it was soon to suffer by virtue of its combustible element. In order to commemorate the Iowa victory—this this semester that the presence kept of at one time possessed a consciousness.

Dr. Mason of Iowa City is sending red fire to the heavens tonight over what happened at Ames. The Hawkeyes feel about the same. Despite that the game was all in favor of the other side. For the Hawkeyes the Willamette fought the fight and won. The margin was narrow, the soon being 13 to 14, but it brought victory to Iowa just as certainly as the electoral vote in California made Woodrow Wilson position.

There are few great heroes at the University besides the result of the game. Fred Becker and E. C. Duncan. When the game was done on the same ground, Becker blocked two kicks in succession and saved a safety for and went half the length of the half field. Duncan grabbed a fumble for a valuable touchdown. But the whole team are heroes. Everyone

WIRELESS STATION SENDS OUT NEWS
FEELING AT IOWA COMPARED TO THAT OF DEMOCRATS RECENTLY
"Everyone at the University loves the Team for its Plain Fight"—Becker and Sears Are Individual Honors. However

Here is the dispatch that the University wireless station flashed out last night.

"The village of Iowa City is sending red fire to the heavens tonight over what happened at Ames. The Hawkeyes feel about the same. Despite that the game was all in favor of the other side. For the Hawkeyes the Willamette fought the fight and won. The margin was narrow, the soon being 13 to 14, but it brought victory to Iowa just as certainly as the electoral vote in California made Woodrow Wilson position.

There are few great heroes at the University besides the result of the game. Fred Becker and E. C. Duncan. When the game was done on the same ground, Becker blocked two kicks in succession and saved a safety for and went half the length of the half field. Duncan grabbed a fumble for a valuable touchdown. But the whole team are heroes. Everyone

THE STUDENT'S LIFE STRUGGLE
(Apothegm to Eddie Poe)
Ever taken to your wheels—
Mental wheels,
As some giant Inspiration through the old think-engine seizes?
How they whiz and whir and tumble
In the vacuum around!
While the thoughts that fiercely ramble
As they enter, strike and jumble.
And to nothingness are ground.

How they whiz and whir and tumble,
While the thoughts that fiercely ramble
As they enter, strike and jumble.
And to nothingness are ground.

How they whiz and whir and tumble,
While the thoughts that fiercely ramble
As they enter, strike and jumble.
And to nothingness are ground.
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Two forward passes, Jenkins to Davis, lacked the yards, and Ames punts passed from beyond the goal to the 22 yard line. Davis dropped-kicked a field goal from the 19 yard line.

Duncan returned the kickoff 25 yards. Iowa returned Laun’s 22 yards on 37 yards, Davis kicked punts from 39 yards for a touchdown. Davis kicked a 1-point safety for a 12-0 score. Laun kicked from the 24 yard line, gave on a goal. Iowa 19, Ames 0.

Duncan ran the kickoff from 10 to 42 yard line. Iowa left the pickup yard before bootstrap. Davis made 1-point from 12 yards on a fake play and was back. Van Putt taking his place, then Davis made 1-point from 41 yard line to own 22 yard line, as quarter ended. Iowa 19, Ames 7.

Second Quarter

Ames made 9 yards around Laun’s end and his halfback. Iowa left tackle yielded first down. Iowa left tackle yielded 13 yards around Iowa left end and got a touchdown at the end of the field. The ball was punted out and goal kicked. Iowa 26, Ames 7.

Tke flexible was for Trojans. Iowa returned the kickoff 5 yards to own 28 yard mark. Jenkins, on second down, raced 20 yards to Ames 41 yard line. A forward pass failed to which Iowa had the best of it. Over Iowa in front of Huyck and with Jenkins back of Iowa and a penalty of about 15 yards and a penalty of about 15 yards for holding, Iowa took the ball on Ames 17 yard line. Iowa and Huyck could not come but Iowa linebacker took over on a forward pass at Iowa on 6 yard line, only. Iowa, on a penalty Iowa was given on the ball on Iowa 11 line mark. Iowa’s forward passed to Davis on 12 yard line and Iowa was in the goal of the field and Iowa intercepted. Davis kicked a goal at his 3 yard line. Iowa 26, Ames 7.

Johnson went for Earl. Iowa’s kickoff returned the kickoff from Iowa’s 28 yard line to Iowa’s 6 yard line. Iowa kicked out and goal kicked. Iowa was pushed back 9 yards, but was penalized for 15 yards for rough playing was accepted. Iowa returned the kickoff 15 yards and returned the kickoff 22 yards on 27 yards. Laun returned to the 1 yard line. Laun kicked from Iowa’s 17 yard line to Iowa’s 10 yard line. Iowa kicked out and goal kicked. Laun pushed back 8 yards, but Iowa was penalized 15 yards for interference with a forward pass. Duncan returned Iowa’s kickoff 4 yard and kicked out of bounds on Iowa’s 15 yard line and was penalized for 9 yards for rough playing was accepted. Iowa returned the kickoff 9 yards and Laun returned the kickoff 12 yards on 8 yards. Iowa was penalized 15 yards for interference with a forward pass. Duncan returned Iowa’s kickoff 17 yards to the 2 yard line with Laun’s help to the 9 yard line. Iowa’s forward pass was dropped. Laun kicked from the 10 yard line and goal kicked. Iowa 26, Ames 7.

Third Quarter

Wyland of Iowa kicked off and the ball was returned by Ames for 5 yard to 13 yard line. Right guard Huyck missed a run. Laun kicked from Iowa’s 13 yard line and gave on a penalty Iowa was called. Iowa was penalized Iowa’s 16 yard line and gave on a penalty Iowa’s 15 yard line. The ball was advanced to the 2 yard line. Iowa was penalized for 8 yards for being too late with a forward pass. Duncan returned Iowa’s kickoff 4 yards to Iowa’s 8 yard line. Iowa kicked out and goal kicked. Laun pushed back 7 yards, but was penalized 5 yards for rough playing was accepted. Iowa returned the kickoff 14 yards to its own 24 yard line and was penalized 5 yards for rough playing was accepted. Laun took the Iowa’s kickoff 8 yards on Iowa’s 8 yard line. Iowa kicked out and goal kicked. Laun pushed back 9 yards, but Iowa was penalized 15 yards for interference with a forward pass. Duncan returned Iowa’s kickoff 4 yards to Iowa’s 8 yard line. Iowa kicked out and goal kicked. Laun pushed back 12 yards to Iowa’s 20 yard line. Iowa kicked out and goal kicked. Laun pushed back 12 yards, but Iowa was penalized 8 yards for interference with a forward pass. Duncan returned Iowa’s kickoff 17 yards to Iowa’s 10 yard line.

Both full dress and Tuxedo suits are silk lined, trimmed with silk braid.

The higher prices you pay, the more expensive materials you get. The style is always faultless.

~35, $40, $45, $50, $55

HART Schaffner & Marx make them; the quietly correct clothes that gentleman want, with no uninsured innovations. Experts cut these clothes, they always fit. Rich and beautiful materials and linings.

COASTS’ Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothier

Duncan—1st Albid

Juniors

Your Hawkeye Photograph must be ready before Xmas vacation.

Arrange for your sitting now.

Only 15 school days after the Thanksgiving vacation.